Where are you at in your PhD process?

- New PhD student: 17
- Early PhD: 11
- Middle PhD: 6
- Late PhD: 1
Why did you want to do a PhD?
What do you love?

- people
- learn
- freedom
- community
- challenges
- science
- technology
- research
- teaching
- development
- know other peoples
- science exchange
- science social aspect
- internationality
- meeting people
- meeting other researchers
- individuality
- know new people
- improving wellbeing
- music
- absence of life
- peer-connection
- new life
- teaching
- technology
- book
- diversity
- smart grids
- connections
- develop things to help
- connect with people
- be smarter than other
- new opportunity
- gaining knowledge
- new technologies
- meeting new people
- new experiences
- research topic
- interdisciplinary work
- new experiences
- not money-driven
- not money-driven
- lunch breaks
- learn
- play
Don't love? Challenges?

- government bureaucracy
- stuck
- commute
- lack of orientation
- goodness
- paperwork
- funding
- following
- small talk
- loneliness
- smartworking
- videoconference
- testing my ideas
- setting my own deadlines
- community in subfield
- explaining my topic
- lack of financial support
- scholarships
- conditions
How could IE support you?

- orienteering
- internships
- interdisciplinary work
- info about how to start
- socialization abroad experiences
- networking
- ie is dead move to chrome
- research support
- abolish phd
- community
- knowledge sharing
- preventing burnout
- collaboration
- writing
- specialized training
- interdisciplinary network
- support
- seminar
- grants
- funding
- computational facilities
- providing good resources
- soft skills training
- mentoring
- help people with bureaucracies
- ie is dead get firefox
- same phd rules in europe